Supplemental Table S1 . Kinase profiling of Mdivi-1 at 10 µM by KINOMEscan assay. -phosphorylated  81  CAMK4  90  ABL2  92  CAMKK1  95  ACVR1  94  CAMKK2  76  ACVR1B  96  CASK  83  ACVR2A  100  CDC2L1  89  ACVR2B  100  CDC2L2  100  ACVRL1  83  CDC2L5  88  ADCK3  94  CDK11  100  ADCK4  100  CDK2  91  AKT1  89  CDK3  100  AKT2  100  CDK4  86  AKT3  100  CDK4-cyclinD1  94  ALK  91  CDK4-cyclinD3  100  ALK(C1156Y)  70 SRPK3  94  VEGFR2  100  STK16  93  VPS34  91  STK33  91  VRK2  100  STK35  98  WEE1  100  STK36  100  WEE2  94  STK39  87  WNK1  96  SYK  94  WNK2  96  TAK1  91  WNK3  100  TAOK1  85  WNK4  100  TAOK2  71  YANK1  100  TAOK3  87  YANK2  88  TBK1  91  YANK3  94  TEC  92  YES  96  TESK1  85  YSK1  100  TGFBR1  59  YSK4  81  TGFBR2  100  ZAK  89  TIE1  100 
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